**MTX Product**

**MAVERICK.IO AI PLATFORM**

---

**KEY INDUSTRY DISRUPTORS**

- **Medical Assistant**
  
  The Maverick.io AI medical assistant helps patients with accurate self-diagnosis with available historical data from medical scanning devices.

- **Loan Origination Decision Engine**
  
  Maverick.io AI’s cognitive system streamlines the Loan Origination workflow using Machine Learning engines that apply insights from historical data to direct Loan Originators to the highest quality loan applications.

- **Image Detection Model**
  
  The Maverick.io AI image detection model collects imagery from multiple feeds such as mobile devices and drone videos to enable a Machine Learning decision engine that assists first responders during natural disasters.

---

**WHERE WE ARE**

MTX Group Inc.

Albany, NY | Frisco, TX | Austin, TX | Washington DC | Boston, MA | Jaipur, India | Hyderabad, India

www.mtxb2b.com

---

**BENEFITS**

- Ability to consume enterprise APIs for powerful algorithm outcomes
- Ability to disrupt specific medical industry use cases
- Ability to disrupt specific financial industry use cases
- Ability to disrupt specific drone and imagery use cases
- Ability to disrupt specific AR use cases

---

MTX is a global implementation partner that enables organizations to become Fit Enterprises. We provide expertise across a range of platforms and technologies including Salesforce, artificial intelligence, data integrations, analytics, and mobile solutions.